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MESSAGE HEARD IN HOUSE
The Presidents message was received

by both houses of Congress with the
usual formalities and 1U reading was
followed with about the usual lack of
interest

Very few public men cared to com-
ment on the document With the In-

sistence that they were not to be quoted
members who are not particularly In
pistent upon an aggressive legislative
program at this time indicated the opin-
ion that the message verifies their ex-
pectations that there will be compara-
tively doing In legislation this

With similar protestations that they
were not to be quoted who
have favored aggressive policies of In-

terstate commerce of antitrust and
reclamation legislation conceded that
they found in the message little reason
to anticipate that strong pressure would
l put behind those projects

The President meanapre la Ctll wilt
lie found on pages 1 J ROIl 10

OLIVER SEES TAFT
ABOUT SUPERVISORS-

enator Says Census Official for
Pittsburg District Is

Selected
That Ptttaburg omens supervlsorship

that has been keeping the Taft admln
ietratioR awake of nights has been
settled according to Senator Oliver of
Pennsylvania The Senator was at the
Executive Offices bright and early
for a conference President on
the appointment and on leaving said
that will soon announce
the successful candidate

SHIP AGROUND
TTOJCOLULU Dec 7 The Britlnl ship

Celtic Chief bound from Hamburg to
tills pert went ashore oft the harbor
entrance and today a number of tugs
an making efforts to pull her from her
dtnreroviB position She Is an iron ship
of 17x9 tonnage and belongs to the Celtic
Chief Shipping Company of Liverpool

pittance now especially If he did
toRn far enough forward to stlsthem

WaRt More
of this complexity of faction and

Interest carne the determination not to
send to Congress the recommendations
on the great cardinal policies nntil there
should have been more light aad more
opportunity to develop the situation In
Congress

Consequently trust railroad and
legislation an omitted from

the message
Unavoidably this holding of the

Treat business of the session If It shall
accomplish any great things has led to
a vast variety of comment It ranges
all tho way from criticism which as-
sumes that President is not anxious-
to accomplish very much to

for the care which he has exercised
in the effort to take no step till he
knows where It will lead Public men
who for weeks have been predicting
that the long session will be one of

accomplishment have nodded
and assumed that the mes-

sage Is the proof that little can be done
have the view that the

Presidents recommendations will be
quite as effective when presented later
In special messages

For publication the members of
who confessed disappointment

with the message have not been
posed to talk It Is pretty plain that
the progressives among them and

determined to go their own
course introducing their own bills for
the of ca KaJization the
valuation of the railroads the exten-
sion of the powers of the Interstate
Commerce Commission the protection
of the public domain the conservation
of natural resources and the various
other purposes which they have had In
mind

To this end Senators Cummins and
TtolHver will both press some

commerce measures they haveprepared such broader and more compre-
hensive in scope than any the

has undertaken topare Beveridge and Lalets will resume effort for a real
tariff commission While the President
Jias been assiduous in his efforts to
hold the two factions of his party un
der his rein there is little to Indicate
that either of them is voing to ac-
cept without reserve his program when
it shall be presented

Rather more than onethird the contents of the message is devoted to
affairs The Americanimbroglio Is dismissed with a statementop facts already generally known and

with the assurance that the Government is proceeding with
deliberation to determine the truthand adopt a course consistentwith Its obligations and interestsThe President outlines In considerabledetail the efforts to reduce the ex

Senses of the Government and warnsthat the estimates this time have beenrut to the that It will notbe safe to Assume that they befurther pruned It is estimated thatby June Mil the deficit will havedisappeared
Customs Fraud

Tho sugar toms frauds are ex-
plained and Congress to urged not to
interfere with the criminal prosecution
t r an investigation which by conferring
Immunity or in other wise might pre-
vent the attainment of desired results

Concerning the operations of the tar-
iff board the President declares the law
and the necessities of the case include
within its duties the study of costs
of production at home and abroad and
mates that he has set it at work on
task

One of the most important paragraphs
In tho moseaee in thA recommendation
that a commission be authorized to
examine the law and equity procedure-
of the Federal courts with a view tosimplifying them and reducing the costof processes Is alsoasked to carry out the platform pledge
that Injunctions should not be permittedto Issue without notice save in caseswhere irreparable injury would ensue

Discussing affairs the PostefflceDepartment the President rather tentatively suggests the increase of the pos
tal rate on magazines and periodicals
which he says are now for 1rent pound while the actual costof the service Is 9 cents He would not
increase the rate for newspapers There
IP no recommendation as to the revision
of contracts with the railroads forof postal cars or hauling the mallsPostal are demanded
In compliance with pledge of theRepublican platform
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EXPECTE-

DTO Carr Inspires Opti-

mism in Members of South
ern Congress-

The opening of tho Panama canal will
mk the South bloom like a garden
of declared Gen Julian S Carr
to the members of the Southern Com-
mercial Congress at the New Wlllard
Hotel this morning at the beginning of
the most Important address of Ute last
day of the convention of Southern

big assembly hall was filled with
delegates to the congress this morning
many of whom were prevented from
attending the sessions yesterday by rail-
road delays some of them being as
much a eight hours late in reaching
the city General Carr was ono of the
delegates who suftored a delay his
paper having been on the program for
yesterday afternoon

Needs Hustlers
His address dealt with the opportun-

ities for manufactures in the South He
spoke ot the boundless of the
country and the almost undeveloped
state of manv of the Industries He
gave It as his opinion that the South
needs hustlers needs moo who will go
out to induce capital to invest

The morning session was opened with
an address byHrvle Jordan president-
of the Southern Cotton Association
who presided Mr Jordan referred to
the condition of the cotton industry and
dtxlared he believed new and new
Mood is necessary for the continued

oC cotton to meet the
demand of the world-

G W Kolner of agri-
culture of Virginia told of
the n 4rlcct 4l opportunities for agricul-
ture In the South illustrating his

that the Is capable of asgreat production as the West ref-
erence to who by Intensive cul
tivation have gained rich rwards from
the soil

Fortyfive Per Cent
The fact that the South produces 45

per cent of the lumber consumed in the
United States and that these great

resources should be carefully pre-
served against devastation was tho
keynote of the address of R S Kel
logc assistant to Chief Forester Pin
chot in the Bureau of Forestry-

Mr drew attention to the
fact that the timber resources of the
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South were almost all owned and con
trolled fX private concerns and that theStates should make provision for theirpreservation at once The yellow pineof the South is the nations great structural timber he said and cut ofthis wood alone is onethird of the cutof all Icirus of timber In theStates

The total value of the annual productof the Southern forests he Baldamounts to more than 450000000 Greatdamage ha been wrought In the forests-of the South he said but it is nottoo late to mend Mr Kellogg implored
his hearers to use their for theof the forests and the creation of reserves

Facing Labor Famine
With returning the South

will face a labor famine and theof must be recas one of paramount import-
ance In the of Hugh MacSaof Wilmington N C nexter declared the need ofthe South was the immigration of sub-
stantial men and women who wouldwork for the gradual upbuilding of theentire country The opportunity offeredfor colonization in the South is the bestto be found In America today he de-
clared and It is the hope of the business
men of the section it will be fully
realized

This afternoon tho program Includes
addresses by John L Matthews secretary of the Mississippi Transpor
tation George E of thiscity and Dr J A Holmes of the
United States Geological

This G Grosvenor Dawemanaging director of the congress will
tell the the meaning of theorganization and will sketch itsopportunities The remainder of theevening session which will be the last
of the convention will be devoted to
hearing reports from committees and
the election of officers

ARBITRATION MAY
END LUDLOW STRIKE

State Board Has Compromise

Plan Which Polish Workmen
Are Expected to Accept

SPRINGFIELD Mass Dee 7 Pros-
pects for a settlement of the Ludlow
strike are brighter today than at any
previous time since the 2000 Polish

walked out
The State board of arbitration Is on

the scene with a plan of compromise
which it presented yesterday to the
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Tho board will to Ludlow this
and submit the proposition to

the Polish strike Afterward-
a mos meeting of the strikers will pass
on it

TRAIN KILLS HORSES
POTTSVILLE Pa Doc 7 A

railroad passenger train whichwas time killed two horses and-
a mule and hurled the driver Samuel
Mellody out of his wagon to the high
way near the local depot Mellody willrecover
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The Vital RecordsB-

irths
Frank B and Llllie Waplo
James F and Clarinda M T Medbory

boy
Hugh and Rose Dale boy
Cleve and Irene Beckett boy
Alfred C and George girl
Woolman G and Julian Emory girl
Oscar and Nettie Syddard boy
Clinton C and Alice James girl
Charles and Sallle Hume boy
Henry and Sadie Kutzman boy
William T and Llllle T boy
Samuel L and Bertha M

boy
Walter C and Sarah A Ivy boy
George R and Pearl M Ralley boy
George R and M Anderson boy
William F and Catherine R Krouse

girl
Carson W and Amy E Pope girl
Loudon B and Mary E Johnson boy
Michael J and Katie Cook
Randolph and Mary V Jonklns
Jo and L Beatrice Lara boy
Harry and Tear boy
Daniel J and Amelia H Finegan girl
Jacob and Minnie Traum boy
Arthur G and Marie C Bradley girl
R Jessie and Lettle M VermllHon boy
Fielder D and Mary R Farr
John D and Susie F Green girl
John G and Rebecca H Hawos boy
George W and Grace B Gibson boy
Claude and Ella G boy
Edward M and Nellie Baker boy

Deaths
Kate TomJInson 70 years 817 L street

northwest
Mattle Padgett 25 years SOS Seventh

street northeast
Edith May B Showman 47 years 901 0

street northwest
Mary T Godwin 59 years 632 Callan

street northeast
George A Gorham 45 years 319 Mis-

souri avenue northwest
Elizabeth Boswoll 40 years 334 Pros

pect avenue
Saphronia Deane 73 years 217 D street

northwest
Alice Dixon 63 years the Brunswick
Elizabeth V H Allison 8 years 1742 T

street northwest
John K Souther 38 years the Grafton
Anno E Shock 72 years SIC L street

southeast
Miranda Latchford 66 yours 1223 Sixth

street northwest
Edward 35 years Third

and Quincy streets northeast
Paul A Brown 10 days 114 New

Hampshire avenue northwest
of Alice and Clinton James 6

days 1601 Connecticut avenue
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Marriage Licenses
Whltfield McCrowthor and Lavada Ce

leo of BaltimoreHenry W T and A John
ston of Fairfax county Va

John H Huebsch and Ruby Snringman
of Washington I

and Mary C Barbee
of Washington

PITIES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT 1 guaranteed to cure

any case of Itching Blind Bleeding or
Piles In 6 to 14 days or money re

funded Soc

Pro-
truding

e
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n THE YOUNG MENS STORE

43II4S3 SEVENTH ST
NO OTHER STORES

CLOSE FITTING
DOLLAR

THE
PERFECT
SHOULDER

Have Been Selling at 1800
2000 2200 and 2500 at choice

is a special quick clearance sale of all broken sizes from our
numerous lines Every man can find his right size in the suits of
some lot Limited number Theyre all high class kind
of clothes By that we mean right kind of fabrics right kind of tailor
ing and right kind of style Every suit is a good 00 value better

to be had elsewhere at same prices because of our exclusive
features

1

Special Offering of Men s

SUITSTh-
at

I

1495Thi-
s
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than any

The Perfect Shoulder
The

u
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w
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Close itting Collar

¬
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For Mens j5o Tan English Cape
Walking Gloves pair guar
anteed Tried on at our risk Put
up in neat holiday boxes if you
want them for gifts

8Se Pair
I

a

1

r

¬

For Mens Fancy Vests in light and
dart Special purchase of
makers overstock Worth up to
500 each Big variety Make ideal

gifts for a man

w

225 Each

r

Weve cut the prlo on one
smartest suits wevr over ttrned outand until Xmas will make to your

our regular

have It ready In time for the holidays its snappy striking style and
fit a tone anddistinctiveness obtainable nowhere elseWashington

Order One Today

Tailoring Co

71J Ninth Street
East Side

Special Notices-
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEstockholders of the Washington Railway Electric be heldat the office of the 14th andEast Capitol Sts Washington D C

In accordance with the bylaws thebooks for the transfer of stock of saidcompany will be closed from Decemberto January 16 1910 both datesinclusive
F J WHITEHEAD

Je7jUlial617 Secretary
THIS ANNUAL MEETING OF THEstockholders of the Anacostia PotomacRiver Railroad Company will Be heldat the office of 14th andEast Sts Washington D Con SATURDAY
12 OCLOCK

A Christmas

Special
of the

2750 SUIT
for 2150an-
d

N W

wUl
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in accordance with the bylaws thebook for the transfer of or saidcompany will be closed from Decemberto January 16 IMO both datesinclusive
F J WHITEHEAD

de79lll31517 Secretary
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEstockholders of Georgetown Tennallytown Railway Company will be heldat the of 14th andEast Capitol Sts Washington D C

Y A r tr
12 OCLOCK NOON-

In accordance with the bylaws thefor the transfer of stock of saidcompany will be closed from Decemberto January is 1910 both datesinclusive
F J WHITEHEAD

de7913131517 Secretary
THE ANNUAL MEETING Ostockholders of the SuburbanRailway of Washington will be heldat the office of 14th andEast Sts Washington D Con SATURDAY 15 IfllOi at12 OCLOCK NOON-

In accordance with the bylaws thebooks for the transfer of stock of saidcompany will be closed from Decemberto January 1 1910 both datesinclusive
F J WHITEHEADde7911181g17 Secretary

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEstockholders of the Brlghtwood
Company will be held at the I

office of company 14th and East i

Capitol Sts Washington D C onSATURDAY IB 1910 atOCLOCK NOON-
In accordance with The bylaws thebooks for the transfer of stock of saidcompany will be closed from December

17 to January M 1310 both datesinclusive
F J WHITEHEAD

de7Ul181il7 Secretary
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THEstockholders of the Potomac ElectricPower Company will be held atthe company 14th andEast Capitol Sts D Con SATURDAY JANUARY IB 1910 at12 OCLOCK NOON-

In accordance with the bylaws thebooks for the transfer of stock of saidcompany will be clotted from Decemberto January 16 WO both dateInclusive
F J WHITEHEAD

de7911ial617 Secretary
A DECREE OF DIVORCE WASgranted Nov 27 by the CircuitCourt of Prince George County
land to May Turner vs Turner

de63t
D W GALL 2 F STREET N Whas been sale for thesalt of Ocean View Virginia building
lots Call see it

SHERMANS
930 Pa Ave N W

The New Store for Christmas Gifts
Special Prices

on diamonds watches and curio and 2
novelties Goods frer SouthIsland and Japanese goods and leatherand an assortment or Imported novelties
1M9WO post cards to select from Christmascards and high art cards from lc each to loLargest store of Its kind south of New York
CALL EARLY OR LATE d 330t

WINDOW SHADES
TO ORDER

Lowest prices Will call with aamniraPhone M i4S w-
JTKANK B KEYES 1905 Pa Ave N TT

i

XWON6WAH KING COMPANY

1209 G Street N W
Boady f r the Christmas Shoppers

Chinese and Japanese Goods
We have a Special CHRISTMAS

LINE of Embroidered SreeiiM Ladles
Kimonos Lndies and Genie Quilted
and Embroidered Robes

and ornamentation all direct from China
and Japan defiTSbll I
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AI Youll Find COKE 1

n Every Way
fc A clean Inexpensive and thor

0 iglily dependable fuel It makes X
Sc I a quick hot the for Cooking We X-

K will supply you Coke X-

K Bi Bushels L LTfo Coke Jellv reU iJ J0 Bushels Large Coke
4c 0 Bunhelf Large Coke deliveredJ3M 5-

1X K Bushels Crushed Coke deliveredJ389
C 40 Bushels Crushed Coke deliveredKM X-

Jc 0 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered I-

IWashington Gaslight Co
413 Tenth St W J

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS
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CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE

Close Daily at 6 P M Saturdays at 9 P M

You can save big money on Gift Furniture sT X Vn J1 f I

YOUR PAYMENT S NEXJ YEAR

23 of These 200

To Sell at

Only 23 of these Pedestals in
stock so youd better get in early

solid and substantial Shown
in weathered oak and golden oak
Ideal for gift purposes

300 Childrens
Mission

Rockers and
Arm Chairs

Reduced

Ir finished Mission Rockers l-
and Arm Chairs the best

most gifts for i
children

JL75 Mission Arm AChairs for
225 Mission Rock

ers for IiiU-

v

Three Sizes
Reduced

Substantially built strongly
strongly braced Mission Ta
bles In three desirable sizes
reduced for Xmas selling

176 Small Size Mis-
sion Tables

225 Medium stirs
Mission Tables O

850 Large Size Mis
slon Tables

This Exact
Solid Oak

or
Mahogany

Morris
Chair

A magnificent siftciiair The latest
and handsomest design In MorrisChairs shown In solid
oak and
elaborately carved
fitted with the soft-
est and best revers
ible Velour Cushions
An unmatchableMor
rls Chair
value r-
at

Southeast Corner Seventh and D Streets Northwest

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
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We Must Raise Enough Cash 2
to Settle With Creditor

by January First
Therefore are selling the entire g

stock of DIAMONDS
ELRY at your own price Good g-

Ct me in and be convinced

B TUROFF 5v CO
Jewelers and Silversmiths

1702 14th St Cor of R
Open Evenings Until 10

no2739t Q

13 lbs for 25c
Other bargains juite as good
Get price list

J T D PYLES-
H Stores

College Pennants
12 by 24 Inches

CANE FREE

Meyers Military Shop

1231 Pa Ave N W

eSC S ofte88Mt

fit

and EW

to save on Xmas bUYing
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White Cornmeal
A Leader of Special

fur

50c

op-
portunity

Ig
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Youll Enjoy
reading or working
under a Lindsay
Inverted 11 g h t
throws the light
where wanted
LACEY CO
1336 G Street

Electric and Gas Pictures
Plumbing and Gas Lop

Xanders
I Claret Punch
J for Receptions I
J 200 gal 50c full qt t

The Family Quality House
I 909 7th St

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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